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BCC reassignment imminent
Residential Life evicts two students
by Mike Dostie
After four days of deliberation, Dwight
L. Rideout. dean of student affairs, upheld
a relocation order that will force two'
Somerset Hall residents to leave their
rooms by Thursday Oct. 9.
Rideout 's Monday afternoon decision
affirmed a previous ruling by Joline
Morrison, assistant director of Residential
Life and Housing, to relocate ;Cent Coffin
and Steve Whorf for alleged "behavior
unacceptable in the community-type set-
ting of a residence hall."
Coffin and Whorf, both residents of
Somerset's fourth floor, had been on
probation since the second week of the
semester. Following the decision by
Rideout, both charged the decision was
unfair and the issue was blown out of
proportion.
"The reports that were filed on us in
the first place did not have to be filed,"
Whorf argued. "I think Rideout has his
mind set on what he was going to decide.
He's just a bureaucrat, that's what all of
them are, and all they know is how to
follow the books," he said.
"The situation should never have even
gone this far," the sophomore added.
"It's something that if it would have
happened last year would have been
handled by our RA (Resident Assistant)."
Rideout said Monday night he felt he
had three options in finalizing the
decision. "I could have evicted them (from
the campus), I could have just slapped
their wrists, or I could have had them
move out," he said. "I tried to choose the
most reasonable option. the one most
suitable to the situation and most fair to
the students."
Rideout added he thought the students
presented a good case, but that he just
had to make the choice of what he
considered the most reasonable alterna-
tive.
The original relocation order stemmed
from a series of incidents dating from the
second week of this semester until Friday
Sept. 22, Both Coffin and Whorf were
placed on probation for shouting on the
floor, after RA Barry Singer filed com-
plaints with Somerset Resident Director
Lauri Sue Sirabella.
The two students allegedly continued to
exhibit what several students in the
dormitory called "harassment", and the
affair culminated with the alleged theft of
a banana creme pie from the Hilltop
dining commons.
Morrison issued the eviction notice after
hearing of the pie incident, and the two
students appealed to Rideout, who made
the final administratrive decision.
Coffin and Whorf will meet this week
with Morrison to learn their fate, which
will be reassignment to housing either at
Bangor Community College or in tempo-
rary housing at UMO.
Neither Coffin nor Whorf had definite
plans Monday for further official action to
prevent their removal from the dormitory.
Their only recourse now is injunctive relief
in the courts.
Mark Schussler. a campus paralegal
assistant to student government retained
lawyer Russ Christensen, who has worked
closely with the two students throughout
the controversy, was unavailable for
comment Monday.
Whorf, a history and political science
major. added he felt all of fourth floor
Somerset has been picked out as an
example of how Residential Life intended
to bear down this year on dormitory
rowdiness.
Coffin, a junior engineering physics
major. believes that "Residential Life has
Grad school dean resigns
Dr. Franklin P. Eggert, dean of UMO's
Graduate School for 12 years. surprised
faculty colleagues Monday by tendering
his resignation to President Howard R.
Neville at the biweekly Council of Deans
meeting.
Eggert issued a statement saying he
resigned his administrative duties to
devote himself fulltime to teaching and
research in the department of plant and
soil sciences.
Dr. James Clark, vice president for
academic affairs, described Eggert as "a
hard-nosed graduate dean who pushed for
high Standards. He came at a time when
the graduate school was in a state of
disarray, you might say. and pulled it
together to a level of nationally recognized
quality."
Eggert engendered some dislike with
his style, but according to George
Cunningham. professor emeritus of math-
ematics. he was well-respected. "The
way to get yourself disliked is to go to a
department and say, 'your graduate work
leaves a lot to be desired,' and I imagine
he said that to a lot of people," explained
Cunningham.
Clark said Eggert "keeps us constantly
concened with quality. We never had a
more loyal or dedicated dean."
The graduate school was chartered in
1957 and awarded the first Ph.D. in 1960.
Eggert arrived in 1962, and during his
tenure the full-time enrollment increased
from 180 to 850 students and from two
doctoral level programs to 16.
Dr. Franklin P. Eggert
blown the entire issue out of proportion. It
should have never gone past Barry. If the
same issue had come up now, I think it
would have been handled differently by
everyone involved."
Most students living on Somerset's
third and fourth floors have voiced
dissatisfaction with the Residential Life
Solar
action, and many joined in an unsuccess-
ful letter writing campaign to aid the
appeal.
Connie Adams, another fourth floor
Somerset resident, noted that a Maine
Campus commentary (Sept. 30) may have
damaged the students' position by publi-
*continued on page five*
These hot and cold water storage reservoirs were designed
as attractive architectural fratures of a home. To facilitate





At 495 College Ave. they're proving
that solar energy is a practical alternative
to commercial energy sources for home
heating.
"They" are Profs. Norman Smith and
Richard Hill, and 495 College Ave. is a
house owned by Hill which is being used
to experiment with a heating system
called a "solar-assisted heat pump."
Hill and Smith are working under the
auspices of the University's Agricultural
Experiment Station (AES). The AES has
been running a program called "Alternate
Sources of Heat Energy for Rural Maine"
and the solar heating experiment is one
part of the project.
The system combines two technolo-
gies—the collection of solar energy and
the refrigeration heat pump concept—to
create a self-sufficient heating system
reliable on even the coldest of Maine's
winter nights. While neither would be
feasible alone as a total heating system.
together they make a system which is
economical to operate.
The system, when fully operational. will
use up to 1.200 square feet of solar
collection panels arranged in two rows in a
field next to the house. Under the coldest
of weather conditions, water pumped
through the solar panels should reach a
temperature of at least 500. The heated
ocontinued on page three•
re
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alidweekather
Tuesday
Much colder. Mostly sunny and
windy, high 50-55, 10 per cent
chance of showers.
Wednesday-Friday
Fair but cool, highs 50's to low 60's,




SANDWICH CINEMA--"Black Music in
America-from then until now." North
Lown Room, Memorial Union. Noon.
PRE LAW SOCIETY--Organizational
Meeting, Bangor Lounge. Memorial
Union. 7 p.m.
BIO I HELP SESSION--Stodder Advising
Lounge (North end of the cafeteria). 7
p.m.
Vallee's return will highlight
100th Homecoming celebration
Homecoming '75 at the University of
Maine at Orono will be held Friday and
Saturday with a diverse program of
entertainment on tap. including the
student organizational fair.
Maine native and UMO alumnus Rudy
Vallee will be special guest for the
occasion. He will be honored at Halftime
of the Maine-New Hampshire football
game Saturday and Aill give a public
performance entitled "An Evening with
Rudy Vallee" in the Memorial Gymna-
sium at 8 p.m.
Four athletic teams will be performing
over the two-day affair, each tangling with
teams from the University of New
Hampshire. Cross-country and soccer go
at 3 p.m. Friday, and at 10 a.m. on
Saturday the junior varsity harriers will
run against Hampden Academy and
Presque Isle High School. At 1:30
Saturday the spotlight turns to Alumni
Field for the UMO-UNH football game.
Other events Friday include a campus
torchlight parade and bonfire in the
Memorial Gymnasium parking lot and a
rock concert at 8 p.m. in the Memorial
Gymnasium featuring the James Cotton
Blues Band and the James Montgomery
Blues Band. At 11:30, there will be a
fireworks display at Alumni Field.
Saturday there will be an Alumni sv, im
party at the Wallace Pool at 8:30 a.m.,
and at 9:30 a.m. an antique care parade
will begin at Bangor's Bass Park and
continue to UMO's mall.
Performing on the mall -Nil' be a
mounted drill team, the Anah Temple
Shrine Motorcycle Corps. clowns, the
UMO woodsmen's team, the Orono Fife
and Drum Corps and the UMO Marching
Band. There will also be a Maine products













THE FEMALE POINT OF VIEW
JOHN HOLMES
At 11:30 a.m. there will be a Centennial
Homecoming Luncheon in Memorial
Gymnasium followed by pre-football game
festivities.
The UMO Student Organizational Fair,
which was postponed Sept. 27 because of
rain, is scheduled on the mall from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday. It will include
displays and exhibits by 70 student
organizations, ranging from hang gliding
to fencing. A first place trophy and second
and third place prizes will be given to the
organizations showing the greatest a-
mount of creativity and are the most
representative.
FILM FESTIVAL--"On the Town". 100
Nutting Hall. 7 and 9:30 p.m.
HIGHLIGHTS OF AMERICAN
MUSICII"The First Two Centuries".
Coe Lounge, Memorial Union. 7:30 p.m.
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS--Open
meeting, MCA Center. 8 p.m.
WEDNESDAY. OCT. 8
END OF FIRST FIVE WEEKS FOR
WITHDRAWALS--4:30 p.m.
STUDENT SENATE MEETING--153
Barrows Hall. 6:30 p.m.
CHESS--Bumps Room, Memorial Union. 7
p.m.
PIRG—Last day for sign-up for board of
WANTED—A room or small apart-
ment. Will do some babysitting or
house keeping. 866-4306. Leave a
message.
HOUSE FOR SALE—in Hampden.
Call 862-4308.
MEN—WOMEN! JOBS ON SHIPS!
American. Foreign. No experience
required. Excellent pay. Worldwide
travel. Summer job or career. Send
53.00 for information. SEAFAX,
DEPT. E-7, BOX 2049. Port
Angeles, Washington 98362.
MOBILE HOME FOR SALE-60 X
12 plus 12 X 6 expandable living
room. Located in Pine Haven,
Stillwater Ave. Storage building also
included. Two bedrooms, excellent
condition. Call: THE HASEY CO.,
INC., REAL ESTATE BROKERS.
827-5152.
directors. Contact Bill in 65 Hancock Hall.
THURSDAY. OCT. 9
MAINE PEACE ACTION COMMITTEE
LECTURE--"Cuba: Revolutionary
Experiment", Walker Room, Memorial
Union. 7:30 p.m.
CONCERT SERIES--The Dubrovnik
Festival Orchestra, Memorial Gym. 8:15
p.m.



















G.M. Pollack and Sons
73 Main St.
Bangor, Maine
'THE BEST SELECTION OF
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Panels collect solar energy for conversion
ofrom page one
water is then pumped into a 20,000-gallon
reservoir.
The heart of the system is a heat pump
which "removes" heat from the 50° water
in the 20,000-gallon tank and uses it to
heat water in a 2,000-gallon tank to about
110°.
In this particular system, the heat pump
has an output of 70,000 to 100,000 BTU's
per hour, comfortably in excess of the
building's design heating requirements of
50,000 BTU's per hour.
The 110° water from the hot reservoir
circulates through a conventional hot
water baseboard heating system con-
trolled by room thermostats. In addition,
the hot water from the reservoir heats city
water in two 40-gallon hot water tanks for
use as domestic hot water. One of the
tanks contains an electrical heating ele-
ment as a backup should the solar heat
system be shut dowr
In the late fall and early spring, when
the solar collection system alone can
provide enough heat to raise the water
temperature to 110°, the heat pump
component can be by-passed.
During the winter months, the heat
pump part of the system will require one







Memorial Gym Field house
energy to operate it for every three dollars
worth of "free" solar energy collected. In
other words, the system provides four
dollar's worth of heat for one dollar.
This, of course, does not account for the
major drawback of the system, the very
high initial cost of purchasing and
installing the equipment. Hill said the
prototype model is much more expensive
than it would be if the system was
commercially produced. He is skeptical.
however, that the system would be
economically feasible under present mar-
ket conditions if it were mass-produced.
Solar-assisted heating will become feas-
ible, he said, if the cost of commercially
available energy continues to go up. Hill
said the system will really come into its
own as an alternative if power companies
began charging more for power used
during peak demand periods. Hill's solar
heat pump switches on only during
non-peak hours. Therefore, under the
proposed dual rate structure, the system
would take advantage of the lower-cost
electricity.
There are other advantages to the
system. It does not rely on petroleum
products for fuel, and it delivers far more




Send for your up-to-date, 160-
page, mail order catalog. Enclose
$1.00 to cover postage and
handling.
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11322 IDAHO AVE., # 206
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
(2131 477-8474
Our research papers are sold for
research purposes only.
ORONO, OLD TOWN, UMO CAMPUS:
We're in a better
position to serve
you.
Our new Orono Officeis open for business. Soon
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One key advantage is that most of the
eluipment is commercially available. The
solar collectors are home-made panels
consisting of sheets of plastic over black
corrugated aluminum panels, tilted into
the sun at a 60° angle. Smith is
experimenting with different types of solar
collectors, and he eventually hopes to
develop several workable models.
"Once we settle on a design, they'll be
relatively cheap to produce, he says.
—You could knock one out in a couple of
hours." In a new home, the collectors
would be installed on the roof.
Smith did most of the work on the solar
collectors, while Hill designed and built
the heat-pump. The piping, pumps, wiring
and instrumentation is installed in a small
basement control room, next to the hot
and cold water reservoirs, built under-
ground just outside the house under a
greenhouse.
Some sophisticated monitoring equip-
ment was donated by Central Maine
Power, which is partially funding the
project. Bangor Hydro Electric Company
made a donation, and Hill himself gave
the AES a sizeable gift. with the
understanding that the university will the
the system over to him in five years. Hill
owns the building and rents the house to
6 
tenants who agree to tolerate the streams
of interested people who come to view the
project.
Hill declined to put a price tage on the
entire project. "This is a one-of-a-kind
affair. We've made a lot of mistakes
because this has never been done
before," he said. "I wouldn't dare quote a
total numbers of dollars because it would
scare anyone to death." But both Hill and
Smith emphasized that an experimental
version of the system is far more
expensive than it would be if it were













EVERY WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
5-8 Dm
COMPLETE TAKEOUT SERVICE





Tickets sold Oct. 6-10 [10 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.] in
ticket booth under stairs in the Union. Advance
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Longley's full-court press
This time Jim Longley has gone too far.
Last winter he illustrated how deftly he could
turn emotional outburst to sharp attack when he
coined the now familiar phrase "legislative
pimps." During the spring the governor peered
criticallydown his nose at the U MO student
body and said, "You haven't been doing your
homework.
And then last Friday Longley took advantage
of a luncheon invitation in Portland to
downgrade the quality of the Maine press.
Although Longley took particular aim at the
Portland newspapers, he made it clear that his
displeasure extended to other journalistic
enterprises in Maine. And since Longley's
attack was launched on such shaky footing, as
journalists we at the Campus consider it our
duty to point out some of the fallacies inherent
in his supposed logic.
Longley attacked the Maine press for what he
termed a lack of objectivity and self-criticism,
suggesting that news media should "subject
itself to the same kid of critical examination and
exposure that it gives to other institutions of
society.-
Apparently our governor hasn't heard of the
New England Daily Newspaper Survey. When
that came out about a year and a half ago, many
Maine newspapers published the
comments—both good and bad—which were
made about their publication.
Claiming that of 5,000 recent Maine press
editorials studied by his staff, none were found
to contain criticism of the news media, Longley
concluded, "Unless the press starts cleaning its
own house, what hope have we of setting things
right in this country?"
Longley saved that shocker for the end of his
address, but our guess is that more people were
startled, not in the way the governor intended,
but by the audacity it took to make such a
statement in a post-Watergate year.
Several other statements which the governor
made while munching on his lunch are also
worth reconsidering. Claiming that the press is
now hounded by a "growing credibility
problem," Longley made a new addition to his
verbal weaponry with the statement, "the
media is deeply involved in a crisis of
confidence."
Continuing his attack, the governor said the
"erroneous theory that the press can be truly
objective' 'must be discarded ,replacing objectivity
with the goals of fairness and balance.
The governor then took it upon himself to
educate the media (in a manner, incidentally,
which reminds us of a similar attempt last year
to "educate" a certain group which happenedt9
disagree with him). To make his lesson very
clear, Longley presented an eight-point listing
of "areas for media self-analysis and
improvement" to the hapless reporters
attending the luncheon.
Advertisers in the newspaper business will be
happy to know they were not left out in
Longley's little diatribe—one of his criticisms of
media was that too much time and space was
devoted to ads! Has our governor forgotten so
soon what the business world is like?
We hope most Maine citizens have sense
enough to see Longley's low blows for what they
are—just that. The governor has had a hard
time getting used to the press, even his closes
advisors had admitted that. And we of the press
have had just as difficult a time coping with his
hot-tempered (or so it seems at times), hard
nosed ways, not to mention the closed-door
atmosphere so unfamiliar to reporters during
the Curtis administration.
So if Longley intends to brand the media with
credibility problems or a "crisis of confidence,"
he should concede the fact that such problems
arise originally from sources who clam up and
refuse to tolerate the press.
We are surprised at the governor's speech,
because it indicates to us his ignorance of a
newspaper's role—we suppose with all his
concerns, Watergate must have slipped his
mind. And although we fully realize that many
reporters will never pay the public service done
by Woodward and Berstein, the fruitfulness of
their critical eyes has been a lesson to all.
Newspapers are supposed to be critical of
everything—even governors. It's healthy. And
administrators are also supposed to coolly
appraise friend and foe alike.
But how does Longley expect the Maine press
to keep a watchful eye on the government, when
he advocates such an absorption with
self-criticism? (A rhetorical question, actually as
we imagine Longley hopes at this point that the
eye of the press was not so attentive.) And we
wonder how much time the governor spends on
self-criticism—is it really that much more than
the Maine press does?
The frailties of Longley's attack, as we see
them, were best summed up by a local woman,
who noted: "Any housewife knows cleaning is
both necessary and good. But she also knows
that if she spends all her time cleaning her




We can see it now: Mr. and Mrs. Orville
Alumnus, UMO '29, tooling down College
Avenue this weekend to see Rudy Vallee and
take part in the historic 100th Homecoming.
Past the frats, past the Newman Center, then to
the police center and the right turn onto
Munson Road, beautiful gateway to the
University of Maine.
Suddenly the Old model T shudders with a
death rattle, the doors fall unhinged, the rear
axle and transmission drop to the roadway and
the vehicle stops dead, victim of the furrowed,
puckered pavement.
It's not beyond the scope of our imagination;
Henry Ford made 'em good, but even some of
our sturdier modern models are having
difficulty safely negotiating the atrocious
editorials 
Munson route from Lengyl Gym to Lord Hall.
There's that mess in front of the Police and
Safety Office, but that's not the worst of it.
There's that rough section in front of the
Maples that looks like the last road crew that
"worked" on it threw down the tar to fill the
hole but absent-mindedly forgot to smooth it
down.
And then there's the matter of these manhole
covers, which we vaguely remember someone
promising a few years ago would be raised level
to the roadway as soon as the spring thaw sets
the pavement. Those of us who manuever
bicycles around campus know how well that
promise has been fulfilled.
It's really a shame that the roads have been
allowed to deteriorate so badly this semester, to
serenade our parents with a washboard waltz,
and now, to shake dentures and damnations
from the jaws of returning alumni.
It's too late now, of course, to cushion the
ride of our visitors this month. But it would be
nice to think that some improvements might be
considered in the meeting of the rubber and the
road, and backside and bucket seat, at least
before the hungry plows start their trek across
snowbound thoroughfares come winter, biting
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Schools invited to government workshop
Forty-one post secondary schools in
Maine have been invited to a series of 17
we kshops on student government to be
held October 10 and 11. Each school has
been asked to send representatives from
their student governments, social commit-
tees. or any other governing form it might
have.
Doug Gillespie, secretary of the student
senate at Bangor Community College and
coordinator of the workshop project, said
since one-third of the schools invited are
located in the greater Bangor area
attendance will be fairly high. "We are
estimating around 200 people," Gillespie
said, adding that those attending will be
given floor space overnight at the BCC
Student Union.
Each of the workshops, lasting one hour
to one and a half hours, is concerned with
one of two themes—issues in student
government and activities which come
under student government control. The
programs will be run simultaneously so





cuing the issue and pressuring Residen-
tial Life. "It made it almost impossible for
Residential Life to back down," she said.
"If so many people had not known about it
they might have been able to back down
without losing any pride or prestige."
Another Somerset resident termed the
situation "foolish and ridiculous," while
another summed it up as "a product of
poor communication."
The second Somerset fourth floor RA.
Diana Lovett, said she agreed that
Residential Life had no choice in the
matter.
"I really feel bad that they have done
something they must leave the dorm for."
Lovett said. "I'm used to having them
around and they're fun."
"But I don't think Residential Life had
any choice in the matter. I think they
made every effort to reach out and get
student input. But I also feel the students
have a right to fight if they think it is
unjust." Singer. whose complaints first
cited the students' behavior, would
comment little on the situation except to
say he thought it was "fucked up."
As the students contemplated court
action Monday, H. Ross Moriarity, direc-
tor of Residential Life and Housing, said
he did not expect Coffin and Whorl to go
to court.
"I don't see this as providing any
precedent or change in the appeals
procedure. This is the first time this has
happened and a precedent usually re-
quires a long history of actions," he said.
"I would be surprised if the students
took this to court," he added. "But if the
students feel they should go to court, then
they should."
Carolyn DelGuidice. Hilltop area coor-
dinator, and Morrison both refused to
comment on the issue. Somerset head
resident Sirabella was out of town and
unavailable for comment.
Coffin and Whorl are being moved
under the provisions of the standard UMO
Residence and Dining Hall Contract.
which is signed by every student prior to
moving in. Clause 13 states, "The
University reserves the right to make
room assignments. and, in its sole
discretion, to make reassignments of
rooms for the benefit of the individual
the University."
The fever that won't break:
THE RISING COST OF A MEDICAL EDUCATION.
to(


















free you from those
worries Men and
women who qualify
will have the costs of
their medical educa-
tion covered, and




more than tuition and
salary it offers you the
opportunity to begin
your practice under very
favorable conditions. As o health care officer in
the military branch of your choice, you'll find
yourself with responsibilities fully in keeping with
your training, and with the time and opportunity to
observe a full spectrum of medical specialties.
Vil-en you decide on the specialty you wish to
pursue, you may find yourself taking those
graduate medical studies at one of our many
large and modern medical centers. If so, you can
count on that training being second to none
Both the clinical and research work being done
in them have made Army, Now and Air Force
hospitals a major new national medical resource.
Its a long road, but the first step is simple Just
send in the coupon. The details we send you may
make the whole way a little 51110C:01w
AN INTRCTEICTiON TO THE STU> 0' DISE AsE •
PgliliSREDBYLEA& EiBIGEP- PKADEtPHIA
One workshop planned Saturday will
look at student lobbying at state and
federal levels. Representatives from the
National Student Lobby of Washington
D.C. and students from UMPG will be
directing the disscussion. Several state
legislators have been invited to participate
in the lobbying workshop, including Sen.
Ted Curtis (R-Orono).
A second workshop will touch on
student government administration. Such
problems as construction of a viable
constitution, election procedures, commit-
tee structure within student government,
and parliamentary procedure will be dis-
cussed. "We are asking for the different
campuses to bring copies of their own
guidelines for comparison. We are trying
to come to some sort of an ideal that will
help everybody in the state," said Doug
Gillespie, secretary of BCC student
government.
A third workshop deals with public
relations and publicity. It will discuss
image-building ideas for student govern-
ment and methods of gaining publicity on
and off campus.
Russ Christensen, UMO student-re-
tained lawyer, will run another workshop.
He will be leading a discussion of
students and the various legal questions
which affect them. He will discuss ways to
organize a student legal assistance pro-
gram on campuses.
Some of the other workshops are on
student go%ernment budgeting, student
administrative relations, resident hall
programming, and campus pubs.
'Potentially dangerous' laser
taken from physics lecture hall
Thieves had a field day this weekend.
walking off with a laser, two bicycles, two
car batteries and an American flag.
Assistant Director of Police and Safety
Bryan F. Hilchey said the laser, belonging
to the physics department and valued at
$100. was taken from 137 Bennett Hall
Thursday afternoon. Hilchey said the
lecture hall was locked at the time of the
theft, but, because of a poor locking
system, entry could easily be made by
pushing on the door. He called the unit
"not necessarily dangerous if used prop-
erly but it still could be hazardous."
Shirley Caron, the physics department
employee who discovered the theft, also
called the four inch by four inch by one
foot unit "potentially dangerous". as it
could damage someone's eyes.
Also on Thursday, Mary Abbott of 237
Dunn Hall and David J. Andrews of 128
Dunn Hall had their 10-speed bicycles
taken. Hilchey said Abbott's bike, worth
$195 was parked in the hall outside her
room and Andrew's $85 bicycle was
Armed Forces Health Care
DEDICATED TO HEALTH CARE AND
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chained through the wheels when it was
stolen. The assistant police director did
not know where Andrew's bike was
parked at the time of the theft.
Two automobile battery thefts were
reported to police Friday. Frank Decker of
113 Gannett Hall told police the battery
was taken from his 1969 Chevrolet while it
was parked in the Stewart Commons lot,
Thursday night. A battery was also stolen
from the 1970 Ford belonging to John D.
Mower of 207 Stodder Hall. Mower's car
was parked in the Stodder Hall lot when
the battery was taken.
Even the university flag pole was not
safe last week. Hilchey said thieves
damaged a locking system on the univer-
sity flag pole. located near the cannons,
and made off with the American flag
which had been flying there. To make
matters worse, the thieves returned the
next day and damaged a second lock. No




1. Find someone who has a freezer.
2. Put a bottle of Jose Cuervo Gold in it.
3. Go away.
4. Come back later that same day.
5. Open the bottle and pour a shot of the
golden, viscous liquid.
6. Drink it with grace and dignity.
Or other people, if they're not around.
JOSE CUERVO4 TEQUILA 80 PROOF
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The uncompromising ones.
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The calculations you face require no less.
Today, even so-called "non-technical" courses
(psych, soc, bus ad, to name 3) require a vari-
ety of technical calculations—complicated cal-
culations that become a whole iot easier when
you have a powerful pocket calculator.
Not surprisingly, there are quite a few such
calculators around, but ours stand apart, and
ahead. We started it all when we introduced the
world's first scientific pocket calculator back in
1972, and we've shown the way ever since.
The calculators you see here are our newest,
the first of our second generation.Both offer you
technology you probably won't find in compet-
itive calculators for some time to come, if ever.
Our HP-21 performs all arithmetic, log and
trig calculations, including rectangular/polar
conversions and common antilog evaluations.
It's display is fully formatted, so you can choose
between fixed decimal and scientific notation.
Our HP-25 does all that—and much, much
more. It's programmable, which means it can
solve automatically the countless repetitive
problems every science and engineering student
faces.
With an HP-25, you enter the keystrokes
necessary to solve the problem only once.
Thereafter, you just enter the variables and
press the Run/Stop key for an almost instant
answer accurate to 10 digits.
Before you invest in a lesser machine, by all
means do two things: ask your instructors
about the calculations their courses require; and
see for yourself how effortlessly our calculators
handle them.
4111111,
Both the HP-21 and HP-25 are almost
certainly on display at your bookstore. If not,
call us, toll-free, at 800-538-7922 (in Calif.
800-662-9862) for the name of an HP dealer
near you.
HEWLETT!" PACKARD
Sales and service from 172 offices in 65 countries.
Dept. 65813, 19310 Pruneridge Avenue, Cupertino, CA 95014
615/28
'Suggested retail price, excluding applicable state and local taxes—
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n
Title IX stirs college sports controversy
by Debbie Chapman
Title IX. an amendment to a 1972
federal education bill on sex discrim-
ination, has become a centerpoint of
controversy between women's groups and
many athletic conferences and coaches.
The National Collegiate Athletics Ass-
ociation, (NCAA), called Title IX. "a
government-directed blow to revenue
producing sports" and predicted the rapid
destruction of intercollegiate athletic
programs as we have known them in
recent decades due to the inclusion of
women in sports.
JoAnn M. Fritsche, director of the office
of Equal Employment Opportunity at
UMO, said, "The male athletic directors
of the Yankee Conference are going crazy
over Title IX". No school is exempt from
Title IX even if its athletic conference
forbids men and women on the same
noncontact team. Title IX preempts all
Rhody's second-half assault
blasts Black Bear booters 7-1
The Maine soccer team visited the
University of Rhode Island and its hosts
served up its most devastating loss in
recent years as the URI Rams strolled over
the Black Bears. 7-1.
Maine, coming off an inspiring win over
Colby College last Wednesday. was
hoping to better its 2-3 season record
against an admittedly tough Rhode Island
team, but came up far short.
The Black Bears began playing im-
pressively as Maine's Jamie Parker
converted a pass from Teddy Woodbrey
into the game's first goal. Maine played
well, in the first half. Even after the
Rams scored on a corner kick header,
Maine continued excellent play, and it
wasn't until the Rams scored their second
goal of the first half that the Maine team
began to disintegrate.
The second half was all Rhode Island
and their third goal. resulting from a
scramble in front of the Maine goal,
seemed to end the Black Bear's hopes.







more goals before the
be at Waterville
their second win
Free Snow Tire Studs with






Sign up for your Senior Pictures
•Photo goes in yearbook 1976 
•You receive 6 FREE photos
sign up at 107 LORD HALL
OCT.6-17 8:00 a.m.-5 p.m.





30.33 /*MOI ST. MO•001/1





OVER 5 TONS of 
LEVI'S ON DISPLAY
Skirts and Sweaters
in every style, color
and size available, too.
The Boston Store has everything you need
to get ready for the cold days of fall and winter
state or local laws or other requirements
which conflict with the federal laws.
A grievance board, still in the planning
stages. will be organized for students and
parents alike. Fritsche said, "If a woman
has a grievance, she can come to me and I
will investigate both sides thoroughly and
write up a report of findings based on my
investigation. Then I'll send it to the
legislature. I'm more or less a link
between the University and the legis-
lature" Also in the planning stages is a
counseling board.
When asked if she thought that women
were downgrading the quality of men's
sports. Fritsche answered, "That's what
some claim.. only the inexperienced
people ar- making complaints against




off rte. 139 Monroe, Maine
Friday-1st appearance in the area
Woodrose Experience
res. tel 525-3261
don't miss the excitement
9-1
I.D. required
One argument against women is that
women are not as skilled or competitive as
men. The main charge is that women do
not bringing in equal revenue so they
shouldn't get equal funding. "The box
office is the biggest excuse. There's no
logical argument against Title IX,"
claims Fritsche.
If a girl does play on a men's team.
Fritsche believes the box office will not be
harmed. If you give a girl with ability
time to prove herself and get to know the
fans professionally. then you'll find that
most people really don't mind.
Title IX covers any school receiving
federal funds, thus giving the PTA,
community and school organizations,
students and parents the right to monitor
school expenditures under the Freedom Of




































f Allemb4..00.010 N.111%. Asp/
MALL 0.0,0
5!,ilwate. •re Exa 95,, Me Unmers/ty van
24 HR TEL 827-7216
DAILY 700 & 900
It's a • etter movie than Blazing Saddles'
or 'Young Frankenstein'. —Rolling Stone
PG
'5`40t'At:
• ER TEL. 1127-311
1 "A GREAT FILM!"
Hex Heed. ‘,%ndli d nIumnici
"DeSica at his best in
full artistic command:*
2 FIVE CONTINUOUS YEARS IN CAMBRIDGE, MASS
The classic that has now
become the longest
running film
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Gridders ruin Rhody Homecoming 23-14
by Geo Almasi
Seemingly by force of habit. the Maine
Black Bears spoiled yet another Rhode
Island Homecoming, coming from behind
to earn a 23-14 Yankee Conterence victory
last Saturday at Kingston, R.I.
The gridders. claiming their first YC
win, beat the host Rhody team for the fifth
straight year and evened their overall
record at 2-2.
Maine spotted Rhody a first quarter
score when Ram signal caller Steve Crone
hit Jim Duggins for a 27 yard touchdown
strike. Wally Christienson's extra point
try was good and Rhode Island led 7-0.
Fortunately for Maine, Rhody blew
another scoring opportunity as they
dominated most of the first quarter action.
Bob Mitchell intercepted a Butch Emerson
pass but Christienson's field goal attempt
was short.
.• The Maine defense, led by Rich
McCormick(2 interceptions). Fred Royer(1
interception), and Mike Cosgrove(fumble
recovery) was superb as the game
progressed. Rich Remondino, the fine
Rhodv back, fumbled on the Rhode Island
36 after Bear punter Steve Wood spiraled
a boomer into the endzone, and freshman
Cosgrove was there to pounce on the
pigskin.
Behind Emerson's runs of 15 and three









all types of auto repair
including V. W. & foreign
167 Center St.. Old Town
where Jack Leggett booted a 34 yard field
goal.
Midway through the second period.
Scott Shulman. playing one of his better
games. intercepted a Crone aerial at the
Rhody 36 but Maine failed to advance.
Rhode Island also failed to move the ball
and four plays later Rich McCormick
swiped his first pass at the Maine 49.
Staying on the ground. (as Maine did
throughout the contest rolling up 214 total
rushing yards), the Bears advanced to the
21 and Jim Dumont galloped in for the
score. Leggett's conversion was good and
Maine took the lead 10-7.
Adding more excitement to the already
tremendous game. Rhody came right back
in the traditional manner. Before the half
ended, the Rams had possesion and were
moving. Maine gave them the short
passes and Crone (13 for 26 and 179
yards) split the seams for a 39 yarder to
Tom Spann placing the ball on the nine.
Crone then scampered around the left end
for the score. With the extra point. Rhody
took a 14-10 halftime lead into the lockers.









turning point of the contest came when
Fred Royer blocked Rhody's first punt of
the game and John Barren, subbing for
Mittman who was injured and taken to the
hospital. recovered on the ten. Four plays
later, Mark DeGregorio scored and
Leggett's conversion put Maine ahead to. 
stay17-14.
Maine's defense continued to sparkle
when on the ensuing kickoff. Remondino
fumbled (and was taken out of the game)
and Bear lineman Dave Smith grabbed the
ball on the nine yard line. Leggett kicked
his second field goal as Maine couldn't
sustain a drive and Maine upped it's lead
to 20-14.
Maine added another field goal late in
the fourth period behind the running
talents of Dumont and Emerson and the
Black Bears ended the scoring at 23-14.
Next Saturday. Maine takes op current
Yankee Conference leader New Hamp-
shire (3-1) in the Bears 1975 Homecoming






muck mks AND NYIVIOTIC.
I THINK IT'S THU KIND OF MOVIE
SOGART WOULD HAVE STOOD IN
LINE TO SEE."
"THE BEST JOB OF PERIOD-
CATCHING SINCE 'CHINATOWN'
AND 'GODFATHER, PART Ir."






PhD. York Daily Nairrs


























back" at what IMO
has been in years
ire want to pass the
ralue on to you. for l' per word,
you can hare a classified message printed. Sorry. this does
not apply to sales classifieds. Here are a few examples—
To my dearest Rosaloa
You base the whitest teeth I has
ever come across Meet me behind




When I see those Chinese Moun-
tains. its all I can do to keep from
grabbing you. Please meet me
behind Lord Hall as my tspeWriter
lust 1.0n., do
Use me the kes to sour heart I will
find the door it unlocks if it takes me
the rest of my life.
yours till the undertaker
undertakes I.. AY, no under
Help us celebrate our 70th birthday, and the 100th
Homecoming!!
Brink, via, permit, to II* Lord Hid/
Payment in orb once required
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